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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
I had the good fortune to attend the Australian Rostrum Council conference in Brisbane on the 28 th and 29th of
July. Yes, the weather was wonderfully warm but we spent most of our time indoors grappling with the issues
facing Rostrum and how we should grow our wonderful organisation.
The conference took place in conjunction with the National Voice of Youth Finals. Both our SA Voice of Youth
zone winners, Holly Wallman–Craddock in the Junior final and Zaina Khan in the Senior final spoke extremely
well on very emotional and personal topics but neither speaker was placed.
It was great to share ideas with the other Zone Presidents and our National President David Matters. All
zones are facing similar pressures, in particular stagnating or falling membership numbers. All zones continue to support existing clubs and endeavour to start new clubs as we are doing at Walkerville.
During my working life, I worked for an iconic national stock and station company. The company sold livestock and wool on behalf of farmers and sold insurance, merchandise and real estate to farmers. I am city
born and bred and related more to figures than wheat and wool. Although unable to distinguish a wheat crop
from a barley crop, I was employed in the back room doing accounting and credit control functions. I do however vividly remember a marketing campaign which was aimed at all staff no matter what their background was.
It simply said “In ------ everybody sells”. What a simple but great slogan!
Sometimes I think that we prepare our speeches for our club but leave the recruitment of new members to our
membership manager or a select few. I believe in Rostrum that we have a great product, but rather than keep
this knowledge to ourselves, we should be selling it to the world! The art of effective communication is a skill
that is required in nearly every trade or profession. Imagine how many more people will hear about Rostrum,
and what we have to offer, if we all start talking to our friends and work colleagues about the benefits of Rostrum.
I have an accounting background and am definitely not a natural salesperson so selling anything does not
come easy to me. However, if you are like me, you are not on your own. Our Dais promotions coordinator Rosanne Calabrese has prepared a simple but very effective brochure for you to distribute which explains the
virtues of Rostrum. Your club has been given initial supplies and Dais has authorised printing of more to follow.
Grab a couple of brochures and start selling!
In the last two months I have visited Clubs 1 and 26 to award Bronze Medals to Marion Mitchell and Robert
Pearce for outstanding service to their respective clubs. Congratulations to you both for going above and beyond the words of your duty statement. I have also visited the Provisional Walkerville Club to encourage them
to keep up the good work. I intend to visit all clubs that I have not yet visited before the end of the year.
Don’t forget the Facebook workshop (another opportunity to sell Rostrum) and I look forward to seeing you at
the Speaker of the Year Final and the Albert Apponyi Impromptu Speaking Competition.
Fmn Rod Ellis
SA/NT Zone President

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR CALENDAR
OCTOBER 7TH

Facebook Workshop

OCTOBER 15TH

Speaker of the Year Grand Final

NOVEMBER 2ND

Coaches Council AGM

NOVEMBER 9TH

Albert Apponyi Competition

It is up to all
members to promote the great
work Rostrum
does at every
opportunity.
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EDITOR’S LETTER
The opportunity to see public speaking in action is one we
should all try to grab whenever we can. The more we see
different speakers-good, bad and indifferent-the more we
hone our own craft and style. Adelaide offers myriad
events from which to choose. The following are coming up
soon:
TEDxAdelaide November 2nd
http://tedxadelaide.com.au/
2017 Hawke Lecture Featuring Hon Julia Gillard
October 12th
http://www.unisa.edu.au/Business-community/Hawke-Centre/Annual-HawkeLecture/20th-Annual-Hawke-Lecture/
Nelson Mandela Lecture featuring Geoffrey Robertson and Hon Michael Kirby October
13th
http://www.unisa.edu.au/Business-community/Hawke-Centre/Nelson-MandelaLecture/2017-UniSA-Nelson-Mandela-Lecture/

We also currently have the OzAsia Festival running, and this includes talks
and workshops. And our own Speaker of the Year and Albert Apponyi Competition.!
I hope you manage to get out-and-about.
Tracey Korsten Editor
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SPEAKER OF THE YEAR
We held a terrific Qualifying Finals on Saturday September 2nd when 22
speakers competed for the right to compete in the Finals due in October
and, “Yes”, we now have six Finalists that will vie for the Title of …
“Speaker of the Year – 2017” and win the
First Prize of $1,000!!
Date:
Place:
Time:
Cost:

Sunday 15th October 2017
The Hackney Hotel, 95, Hackney Hackney
1.30pm for a 2.00pm prompt start
$15.00 pp plus 30c booking fee

Our Finalists are (in not in any order):Robin Genders Club
Margaret Davidson
Connor Verrell Club
Tracey Korsten Club
Cameron Raynes
Helen Bowen

9
Club 26
34
20
Club 33
Club 26

Please come along and support this important Rostrum event – you will
be treated to a superb afternoon of speeches plus afternoon tea.
Tickets are available on Try Booking using this link https://www.trybooking.com/RNVC
If unable to use the link above contact Barry Dixon –on
0406 718 693 TEXT ONLY –Do NOT leave voice mail
or by email at dixonbjs@optusnet.com.au

ROSTRUM FACEBOOK WORKSHOP
10 AM SHARP TO 11:30 AM - SATURDAY 7TH OCT
WEA 223 ANGAS ST, ADELAIDE SA 5000
(PARKING AT REAR FOR $4 OR ON STREET)
Presented by Nic Thiele Register your place to Rosanne Calabrese
rcalabrese@adam.com.au
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ALBERT APPONYI IMPROMPTU SPEAKING COMPETITION

The Freeman Albert Apponyi Impromptu Public Speaking Competition is
held each year to determine who in SA/NT Rostrum is the best Impromptu or
Short Notice speaker. The Contest is open to anyone who is a financial member
of a Rostrum Club or Provisional Rostrum Club in the SA/NT Zone.
The competition is organised by the Freemans Council in memory of esteemed
past member, Freeman Albert Apponyi. This event is made possible by a bequest given in trust to Rostrum by Lisbeth Apponyi to commemorate the contribution made to Rostrum by her late husband.
Venue: Annesley Junior School, 28 Rose Terrace, Wayville.
Thursday November 9th 6.00 pm to 9.00 pm
Contact Freeman Hartley Hyde - 8358 2158
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SIDNEY WICKS COMPETITION

The National Sidney Wicks public speaking competition is only held about
every six years. It was held this year at the Tattersall’s Club in Brisbane on
Saturday 29th July as part of the Queensland Anniversary Dinner.
Our representative Sam Drummond from Club 1, a dual winner of Speaker
of the Year, spoke excellently to the Topic
“That conscience does make cowards of us
all” (a quote from Shakespeare’s Hamlet).
Using beef eaters as an example, he challenged us on how big a sacrifice are we prepared to make for the benefit of the planet?
However, in a high standard competition, he
was pipped at the post by Rob Ellison from
Victoria. Sam, you did SA proud.
ROD ELLIS
ZONE PRESIDENT
SAM DRUMMOND SA FIINALIST

SIDNEY WICKS COMPETITION FINALISTS
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WALKERVILLE ROSTRUM PROVISIONAL CLUB
The newly formed Provisional Rostrum Club of Walkerville will be holding a special meeting on
November 15th to commemorate Remembrance Day. The Club meets in the RSL Hall and has decided to invite all the veterans and the community to the meeting. It will feature two main presentations
relating to WW1. If you have never hear of the Imperial Camel Corps or know nothing about the
first naval engagement of the Great War then you may wish to join us. The two main presentations
will be given by experienced Rostrum members with personal connections to the topics but the other
speakers are all new members.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday 15th November at the RSL Hall 98 Walkerville Terrace
from 12:30 till 1:30 pm.
Photo of Grave of AR Wright (from Broken HilL)
at Beersheba. Alec, a member of the Imperial
Camel Corps, was killed at a battle near there
on 6/10/1917.

The club has 5 members of Rostrum, including the coach and has attracted 10 new members
including a former member of Rostrum. We have enjoyed a number of interesting meetings
where members have taken us to China, London, Africa and explained the fund raising of a
Rotary Club. The President of the Walkerville RSL has reminisced about his time in Vietnam. Graham Webster a Councillor of Walkerville and a new member of Rostrum spoke
about the importance of more independence for Local Government and Ralph Clarke former member of the Legislative Council presented a counter argument about the merits of
State Government. In our next two meetings we will learn some secrets from a lawyer, a
concierge and a Dolly Bird in London in the 1960’s.
We still need a few new members to join before we consider seeking registration so if you
know anyone who might like to visit us with the prospect of joining Rostrum please bring
them or send them along on any 1st or 3rd Wednesday.

